Introduction
The 2019 fire season in Southcentral Alaska has been unusually dry and the area is experiencing extreme to severe drought. Drought indices are at or above historic highs which has allowed fuels to dry to a substantial depth.

Fires in the area are burning deep into organic layers in the ground, creating hazardous ash pits that have caused burn injuries to several firefighters.

Historically, Southcentral Alaska has experienced similar ash pit issues in 1996 (Millers Reach Fire) and 2015 (Sockeye Fire).

The combination of deep duff and organic soils with drought conditions creates an environment for fires to burn deep into the ground and create ash pits that may be more hazardous than those encountered in other areas of the state. Other contributing factors include ground material being disturbed from home site improvement, agriculture and wind rows.

The depth and heat trapped within some ash pits has taken firefighters by surprise. Firefighters may not recognize the hazard associated with these areas. The Swan Lake and McKinley fires have reported multiple ash pit-related burn injuries.
Swan Lake Fire
Located on the Kenai Peninsula Northeast of Sterling, Alaska

A two-person saw team from an IHC crew was performing hazard tree mitigation on this fire when the swamper stepped into an 18-inch-deep ash pit while trying to move a bucked log. The swamper immediately recognized this was hot ash and was attempting to get out when the sawyer noticed the swamper’s distress and extended a hand to assist, unfortunately stepping into the ash pit as well. Both firefighters were initially diagnosed with second-degree burns on their lower legs above the boot line, covering approximately three percent of their bodies.

McKinley Fire
Located on the Parks Highway just north of Willow, Alaska

There have also been three hot ash burn incidents on this fire:

- A firefighter lost their balance while leaning on a log. Their hand slipped off the log into a hot ash pit, sustaining a partial-thickness burn to the palm of the hand.
- A firefighter was unknowingly standing in a hot ash pit and sustained a partial-thickness burn to their pinky toe.
- A firefighter stepped into a hot ash pit and sustained a partial-thickness burn on their leg above the top of their boot. The burn was approximately one inch in circumference.

Lessons

- The amount of heat in an ash pit may not be readily apparent. Its smoke can be faint and dissipate quickly. The top layer of ash can be much higher than the bottom of the pit—concealing how deep the ash pit really is.
- Ash pits that are deeper than the height of a firefighter’s boots can quickly lead to burns to the leg above the boot line.
- An ash pit that is deeper than expected can also cause a loss of balance to the firefighter stepping into the pit, making it more difficult to get out and leading to more severe burns.
- These rather extreme and unusual conditions for mid-August where firefighters are being injured, are

To download the full size of this ash pit burn injury poster that was circulated on the McKinley Fire, click here.
occurring in typically uneventful mop-up situations. Crews working initial attack or mop-up must be aware that these deep pits may be present while on assignment in Southcentral Alaska.
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